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IntroductionIntroduction

�� ColourColour of an object is due to the light of an object is due to the light 

leaving  its surface. This light depends on:leaving  its surface. This light depends on:

-- the spectrum of the incident illumination;the spectrum of the incident illumination;

-- the reflectance properties of the object the reflectance properties of the object 

surfaces;surfaces;

-- --angles of illumination and  viewingangles of illumination and  viewing



IntroductionIntroduction

�� The incident radiation is partially absorbed by The incident radiation is partially absorbed by 

the surfarce of the solid.the surfarce of the solid.

�� Absorptions  of light arise as result of Absorptions  of light arise as result of 

interaction of light and  the valence electrons in interaction of light and  the valence electrons in 

the compound.the compound.

�� The color of the solid is the complement of that The color of the solid is the complement of that 

of the light absorbed.of the light absorbed.



SOILSOIL



SOIL  FORMATIONSOIL  FORMATION



SOIL AS BUILDING SOIL AS BUILDING 

MATERIALMATERIAL



SOIL AS  RECYCLE SOIL AS  RECYCLE 

LABORATORYLABORATORY



Soil as filter and nutrient deposit
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SOIL FOR FARM SOIL FOR FARM 

PRODUCTIONSPRODUCTIONS



SOIL AS NUTRIENT SOURCESOIL AS NUTRIENT SOURCE



SOIL AS NUTRIENT  SOURCE FOR SOIL AS NUTRIENT  SOURCE FOR 

PLANT  AND OTHER  ORGANISMSPLANT  AND OTHER  ORGANISMS
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Soil  colour



SOIL PROFILESSOIL PROFILES



Soil profileSoil profile



Soil components  and colourSoil components  and colour

�� Organic  Organic  



Soil components  and colourSoil components  and colour

Organics



Soil components  and colourSoil components  and colour

Inorganics (minerals)Inorganics (minerals)

�� Iron oxides Iron oxides 

--Yellow  Yellow  �� goethite FeOOHgoethite FeOOH

--Red Red �� hematite Fehematite Fe22OO33

--Brown Brown �� FerrihydriteFerrihydrite

--Dark brown Dark brown �� Magnetite, FeMagnetite, Fe33OO44

�� Manganese oxides  Manganese oxides  (black colours)(black colours)

�� Carbonate and sulfate Carbonate and sulfate ( white and gray ( white and gray 

colours)colours)



Hematite crystalsHematite crystals



Hematite crystal



Red soil, haematic soilRed soil, haematic soil



Goethite crystals, (Goethite crystals, (ααFeOOH)FeOOH)



Goethite structure



Yellow soil, Goethitic soilYellow soil, Goethitic soil



Crystal colourCrystal colour

�� Cation substitutionCation substitution



Crystal colourCrystal colour

�� Crystal dimensionCrystal dimension



Munsell colour chart



Colour distributionColour distribution
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Podsol





Podzol, Great Britain



Tasmania, 2009
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